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One day last summer my sister and I took a short
vacation to Northeastern lowa. Our mission was to
search out some additional strands of our family
history. We had located several great aunts and
had listened to stories about our great-
grandmother, grandmother and mother. After one
such session we returned to the car, looked at
each other and simultaneously exclaimed, "we
come from a family of very strong women!"
As I have grown older I have increasingly come to
appreciate the legacy of the Rousselow, Flickinger,
Williamson and Warring women. They all lived
their lives in the corners of the world. Their days
were consumed by the ordinary activities common
to women--cooking, baking, cleaning, gardening,
preserving food, sewing, knitting, crocheting and
quilting. They had their share of babies. They
knew the bittersweetness of marriages that worked
and marriages that didn't work. They endured
heartaches, personal and family crises, physical
and emotional pain and they sweetened the days of
their lives with laughter and song. Their lives
were dominated by work, but occasionally there
was time for relaxation; time for building
relationships and participaring in the life of the
community. Most of all they transferred the
strength, courage and commitment of their lives to
their daughters. Even though none of them ever
made it into a history book, their stories live on
and will continue to survive so long as they are
told and retold by their daughters.
It is in the telling of our mother's stories that we
daughters validate our own lives. Stories
transform the ordinary into the extraordinary--
the mundane into the sacramental.
Sarah McKendree Bonham and her eight daughters
share the stories of many women's lives--stories
that are not unlike my great-grandmother's,
grandmother's and mother's stories. Perhaps you
will find the stitches and threads of your own
mother's stories in the unfolding blocks of Sarah's
legacy quilt.
We dedicate this production to all our MothLrs in
celebration of the love and laughter, joy and pain
of their lives. This creation is for you Ruth,
Marjorie, Cora, Annie Belle, Lulu Blanche, Emma
Louise, Peta, Julia, Mary and Susan. You endure in
our lives because we remember and retell your
stories. Thank you.
Jessica Rousselow
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The play takes place during the westward
expansion of America's frontier
BLOCKS AND SONGS
ACT I
Opening. ....Piecesof LivesRockyRoad. 
....Rocky RoadDugout. 
...Little Babes
Babies Blocks. .Thread the Niedle
Childbirth
Rebel Patch . . Cornelia SongWindmill. 
. . .Windmitl
Robbing Peter to Pay PaulBaptism. . . . .Washed in the BloodButterfly. ...Butterfly SongSchoolhouse. . Pieces of Children's Lives
Green, Green, Green
Four Doves 
. The Needtes Eye
ACT II
OpeningLoneStar. ....Quiltin'& Dreamin'
Double Wedding Rings. .Pieces of Lives
(Reprlse)
Secret Drawer
Log Cabin. Every Log in My House
Country Cross Roads. . . . . .Never Grow Old
Whn WiU Count the Stitches?
Crosses & Losses. . . The Lord Don't Rain
Down Manna
Tree of Life. . . . .Everything Has a Time(Reprise) Pieces of Lives
Hands All Around
--There will be a ten minute intermission
between Act I and Act II--
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The Communication Arts Department, the
Directors and Cast wish to thank the following
people for the time, effort and expertise put into
the creation of the sixteen different quilt blocks
required to piece Quilters together:
(in the order of their appearance)
ROCKY ROAD. . . Virginia Corll
DUGO{.]T. ..PatAtkinson
BABIES BLOCKS. . . Joy Curless
REBELPATCH. .....MiraAllen
WINDMILL .....YetiveWilliams
ROBBING PETER TO PAY PAUL . . . .Yetive Williams
BUTTERFLY .Martha Yutzy
SCHOOLHOUSE. . Shirley Harms
FOURDOVES. ....JanPletcher
LONE STAR. Betty Hoover
DOUBLE WEDDING RINGS. . . .Bernita Bechrol
SECRET DRAWER. . . Jan Pletcher
LOG CABIN .Joy Curless
COIINTRYCROSSROADS..... ..CarolOwen
cRossEs & LossEs.
TREE OF LIFE. . . . .Marsha Pitts
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Thanks for your support--
See you next season!
*Alpha Psi Omega Members
